Background
==========

Since pituitary adenoma resection using the endonasal transsphenoidal approach was established in 1969 \[[@b1-medscimonit-24-1268]\], it has been the first choice for surgical treatment of pituitary adenoma \[[@b2-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b4-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. Recently, an endoscopic endonasal transsphenoidal approach for the treatment of pituitary adenoma, which conforms to the trends in development of micro-invasive technology, was determined to be a safe and effective clinical therapeutic method with fewer complications, and thus was successfully recommended \[[@b5-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b7-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. At present, scholars have conducted several studies on tumor resection and its postoperative complications, but few have focused on the effects of anatomical variations in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach on surgical outcomes \[[@b8-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b12-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. As a result, poor endoscopic access, increased intraoperative blood loss, and delayed surgical time often occurred during surgery \[[@b13-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. Prior to the availability of computed tomography/magnetic resonance imaging (CT/MRI) navigation, and the application of CT multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) and three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction with accurate measurements of lumen diameters and angles in the sphenoidal region prior to surgery, the use of the surgical microscope could achieve safety and success, with fewer complications and with precise positioning \[[@b14-medscimonit-24-1268],[@b15-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. Consistent CT reconstruction prior to surgery with intraoperative microscopic structural imaging could achieve the purpose of image-guided surgery.

Material and Methods
====================

Subjects
--------

The records of patients with pituitary adenoma in the saddle area admitted to our hospital from December 2010 to June 2016 were retrospectively investigated. Inclusion criteria were: (1) presence of anatomical abnormalities in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach detected by CT, (2) completion of the surgery, and (3) the availability of sufficient clinical data for our study. Exclusion criteria were the presence of inflammation of the nasal cavity, polyps, or a history of tumor. All patients who were included in the study provided informed consent, and the study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Tai'an City Central Hospital.

After reviewing the clinical data, 26 patients who underwent preoperative CT reconstruction and measurement of abnormal structures were included in the observation group (CT reconstruction group), and 27 patients who did not undergo CT reconstruction and measurement were included in the control group. The observation group included 12 men and 14 women ranging in age from 23 to 76 (mean age, 45.6). The control group included 14 men and 13 women ranging in age from 26 to 74 (mean age, 47.2) years.

Data collection
---------------

Preoperative imaging data were obtained from the original data in the CT workstation. Before surgery, all 53 patients underwent thinner scanning of the area from the upper margin of the frontal sinus to the lower margin of the mandible with a layer thickness of 0.625 mm using a 128 spiral CT scanner (Syngo MMWP, Siemens, Germany) in skeletal algorithm imaging and the data were recorded in the workstation.

Before surgery in the observation group, a workstation was used to obtain sequential transverse, coronal, and sagittal images of the structures in the nasal cavity, including the positions and morphology of the nasal septum, middle turbinate pneumatization, middle turbinate reverse bending, the sphenoid sinus, the sphenoid fissure, conchal sphenoid pneumatization, the relationship between the sphenoid sinus and internal carotid artery, and any bone defects. The images were reconstructed and printed for use during surgery. The control group did not undergo CT reconstruction of the above anatomical structures.

Before surgery, the images were studied and possible problems were assessed. Pituitary adenoma resection was performed using an approach through a unilateral nostril, the middle meatus, the sphenoid sinus, and the floor of the sella using an operating microscope (M525MS3; Leica, Germany).

Surgical complications, operation time, blood loss, hospital stay, and other data were obtained from the medical records of all 53 patients.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 20.0 statistics (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The imaging measurements, intraoperative blood loss, operation time, and postoperative hospital stay are expressed as mean ±SD. The mean differences between the 2 groups were compared using the *t* test. The category data of the anatomical abnormalities, postoperative complications, and other data are expressed as a constituent ratio or rate and were compared using the chi-square (χ^2^) test. *P*\<0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

The baseline characteristics of the subjects
--------------------------------------------

Characteristics such as age, sex, and tumor pathological type, size, and resection rate are shown in [Table 1](#t1-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table"}. These characteristics were not significantly different between the observation group and the control group (*p*\>0.05), and the groups were therefore comparable.

Anatomical abnormalities and image reconstruction
-------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#f1-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"} shows head CT angiogram (CTA) MPR images of internal carotid artery bone defects in the lumen of the sphenoidal sinus of a patient. From multi-slice images of the cross-sectional, sagittal, and coronal planes, the left internal carotid artery exposed to the lumen of the sphenoidal sinus due to bone defects is visible. The MPR image analysis was performed in typical patients showing anatomical abnormalities in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach ([Figure 2](#f2-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"}). The anatomical abnormalities included a nasal septum curve to the left, significant bilateral middle turbinate gasification, and bilateral outward middle turbinate curve ([Figure 2A--2C](#f2-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"}). Multi-slice images of cross-sectional, coronal planes, and sagittal views ([Figure 2D--2F](#f2-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"}) show the abnormal course of the optic nerve to the ethmoid above the sphenoid sinus. [Figure 2G and 2H](#f2-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"} show either poor or excess pneumatization of the sphenoid sinus.

Anatomical characteristics of the 53 patients are shown in [Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table"}. The incidences of various anatomical abnormalities in the observation group were: 6 (23.1%) with nasal septal curve to the left, 5 (19.2%) with bilateral middle turbinate pneumatization, 2 (7.7%) with bilateral outward middle turbinate curvature, 1 (3.8%) with ethmoid sinus above the sphenoid sinus, 1 (3.8%) with vertical sphenoid fissure ([Figure 3A](#f3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"}), 0 with poor conchal sphenoid pneumatization, 0 with the interval of sphenoid sinus, and 1 (3.7%) with internal carotid artery bone defects. The observation and control groups were compared using the χ^2^ test; the results showed there was no significant difference in anatomical abnormalities between the 2 groups (*p*\>0.05).

3-D reconstruction and MPR measurement of the lumen of the nasal sphenoidal region in the observation group
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3-D reconstruction and MPR measurement of the lumen in the nasal sphenoidal region are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"}. [Figure 3B--3E](#f3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"} show 3-D reconstructed images of an abnormal single sphenoidal septum (central, left-of-center, right-of-center, and slanting) and multi-atrial sphenoidal septum ([Figure 3F](#f3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 4](#f4-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="fig"} shows the MPR measurement of the lumen of the nasal sphenoidal region; the OM distance \[between the columella root (point O) and the sphenoidal sinus inferior pole (point M)\] is 69.87±5.23 mm. The elevation angle MOL formed by the connection between the Aeby's plane (L) and the OM was 31.07±6.40 degrees. The distance between point M and sellar floor midpoint P was 13.15±1.68 mm. The thickness of the sellar floor was 2.13±1.85 mm. The MPR anteroposterior diameter of the sphenoidal sinus was 25.9±6.0 mm, the left to right diameter was 37.3±7.0 mm, and the vertical diameter was 26.4±4.8 mm.

Postoperative complications
---------------------------

The incidence of postoperative complications in all patients is shown in [Table 3](#t3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table"}. Cerebrospinal fluid leakage occurred most frequently, with 1 case in the observation group (3.8%, 1/26) and 4 cases in the control group (14.8%, 4/27). Intracranial infection occurred least frequently, with 0 cases in the observation group and 1 case in the control group (3.7%, 1/27). The difference between the 2 groups was statistically significant (*p*\<0.05), as seen in [Table 3](#t3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table"}.

Perioperative indexes
---------------------

By comparing the postoperative hospital stay, intraoperative blood loss, and operation time between the 2 groups, we observed that the indexes were significantly lower in the observation group than in the control group (*p*\<0.05), as seen in [Table 4](#t4-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table"}.

Discussion
==========

Anatomical abnormalities in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach are common in pituitary adenoma surgery. Lack of knowledge of the anatomical abnormalities leads to increased surgical complications and poor outcomes \[[@b16-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b18-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. Studies have shown that CT reconstruction and measurement techniques helped surgeons to solve practical problems during surgery and to accumulate experience for future operations.

The CT reconstruction of the nasal cavity and sphenoid sinus is significant for the removal of pituitary tumors. Reconstruction of anatomical structures in the nasal cavity can help surgeons to select the correct path for the surgical microscope, thus reducing unnecessary damage to the anatomical structure of the surgical approach. The CT reconstruction of sphenoid sinus can avoid the damage of the optic nerve in the suprasphenoidal cells and help surgeons choose the best way to remove the sphenoid interval, thus improving the efficacy of the operation and reducing the surgical complications.

The anatomical abnormalities in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach include nasal septal bending, middle turbinate pneumatization, middle turbinate reverse curvature, butterfly screening room, a sphenoid fissure, conchal sphenoid pneumatization, a sphenoid sinus septum, and bony defects in relation to the internal carotid artery. The normal position of the nasal septum is the middle of the nasal cavity, and its deviation to one side causes middle meatus stenosis. The middle turbinate is a solid structure and its volume increases after gasification, causing middle meatus stenosis. The abnormal bilateral middle turbinate bends inward, causing nasal meatus stenosis. CT reconstruction of abnormal structures can facilitate passage of the endoscope through the relatively wider middle meatus. When the endoscope moves through the narrow middle meatus without the help of CT-reconstructed images, repeated contact by the endoscope increases bleeding and damages the nasal mucosa. Recent studies have shown that patients with mucosal damage may experience postoperative complications such as voice change and anosmia \[[@b19-medscimonit-24-1268],[@b20-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. Normally, the optic nerve is not wrapped in the ethmoid sinus above the sphenoid sinus unless anatomical abnormalities occur. MPR reconstruction reminder of operation evasion displays the precise position and anatomical structures and reduces injuries to the optic nerve.

The aperture is a key area for entry into the sphenoid sinus during surgery. The sphenoid aperture is normally ovoid, but can present with different shapes when anatomical abnormalities are present. The base of the nasal columella is at a fixed position. Sharma et al. \[[@b21-medscimonit-24-1268]\] demonstrated that the distance from the base of the columella to the inferior pole of the sphenoid sinus can provide the precise distance for the endoscope to reach the sphenoid sinus aperture, and is an accurate and reliable basis for reference. Conchal sphenoid sinus pneumatization is a relative contraindication to transsphenoidal surgery. Measurement of the sinus cavity can help predict the safety of the operation. Bony defects of the sphenoid posterior wall are occasionally found in patients with excess pneumatization in the sella of the saddle pillow type, which results in internal carotid artery exposure, with a prevalence of 10% \[[@b22-medscimonit-24-1268]\]; this is a serious complication in pituitary adenoma resection \[[@b23-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. In the present study, the prevalence was 3.7%. In the observation group, 1 patient with internal carotid artery exposure was detected by preoperative MPR, which enabled the surgeon to avoid serious complications. Proper removal of a sinus interval will provide optimal space for surgery, with single sinus interval completely removed and central sinus interval reserving a small part as the positioning mark, for which these operations can only be conducted around the middle to avoid injuring internal carotid arteries and the optic nerves, ensuring the safety of the operations. The size of sinus interval removal depends on the size of the operative space \[[@b24-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b26-medscimonit-24-1268]\].

CT can provide accurate images and can help prevent complications \[[@b27-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b29-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. Perioperative CT reconstruction and measurement can help reduce poor outcomes. Cerebrospinal fluid leakage was the most common complication observed in this study. The incidence in the observation group was 3.8%, while that in the control group was 14.8%. In recent years, the reported incidence has been below 5% \[[@b30-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b34-medscimonit-24-1268]\]. The incidence in the observation group was lower than that in the above report, while that in the control group was higher. The comparative results of intraoperative blood loss, surgical time, and hospital stay showed that the observation group was superior to the control group, which was consistent with previous studies \[[@b35-medscimonit-24-1268]--[@b38-medscimonit-24-1268]\].

Our study has certain limitations due to its retrospective design and a relatively small sample size. In addition, the observations on nerves and vessels in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach were not sufficient, and the latest CT/MR image navigation technology was not used in this study.

Conclusions
===========

Our study demonstrates that CT reconstruction of the anatomical structure of pituitary tumor can avoid potential damage on nerves and blood vessels in patients with abnormal structures. Similarly, preoperative CT reconstruction and measurement of the abnormal structures in patients undergoing pituitary adenoma resection using the endonasal transsphenoidal approach can improve surgical quality and reduce complications.

**Source of support:** This study was supported by the China National Key Research and Development Program (2016YFC0103400)

![Multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) of head computed tomography angiogram images of the internal carotid artery bone defects in the lumen of the sphenoidal sinus in a patient. (**A**) Axial image of the internal carotid artery in the lateral wall of the sphenoid sinus. The arrows indicate a bone defect on the left; there is no bone defect on the right. (**B**) Axial image of the internal carotid artery at the front and rear along the lateral wall of the sphenoid sinus. The arrows indicate a bone defect on the left; there is no bone defect on the right. (**C**) MPR sagittal image of the internal carotid artery exposed to the lumen of the sphenoidal sinus due to bone defects, as indicated by the arrows. (**D**) MPR coronal images of the left and right internal carotid arteries. The arrows indicate a bone defect in the left lumen of the sphenoidal sinus.](medscimonit-24-1268-g001){#f1-medscimonit-24-1268}

![Multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) images of anatomical abnormalities in the endonasal transsphenoidal approach in typical patients. The arrows indicate (**A**) nasal septum curve to the left, (**B**) bilateral middle turbinate gasification, (**C**) bilateral middle turbinate curve reverse, and (**D**) bilateral ethmoid sinus above the sphenoid sinus. (**E**) Sphenoidal sinus gasification of the conchal type. (**F**) Sphenoidal sinus gasification of the saddle pillow type.](medscimonit-24-1268-g002){#f2-medscimonit-24-1268}

![CT reconstruction and measurement of abnormal anatomy. (**A**) Three-dimensional (3-D) reconstruction images of the multi-atrial sphenoidal sinus septum. (**B**) Multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) sagittal measurement. OL is the skull base plane line. OP is the connection from the columella root to the sellar floor midpoint. OM is the connection from the columella root to the sphenoidal sinus inferior pole.](medscimonit-24-1268-g003){#f3-medscimonit-24-1268}

![The MPR agittal measurement of the lumen of the nasal sphenoidal region. OL is the skull base plane line. OP is the connection from the columella root to the sellar floor midpoint.OM is the connection from the columella root to the sphenoidal sinus inferior pole.](medscimonit-24-1268-g004){#f4-medscimonit-24-1268}

###### 

Baseline characteristics of subjects.

  Items                                              Observation group (n=26)   Control group (n=27)                                        *P* values
  ------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  Demographics              Age                      45.6±7.4                   47.2±9.7                                                    0.504
  Men                       12                       14                         0.678                                                       
  Tumor pathological type   Prolactin cell adenoma   12                         11                                                          0.691
  Growth hormone adenoma    3                        4                          1.000[\*](#tfn1-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  ACTH cell adenoma         2                        3                          1.000[\*](#tfn1-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  TSH adenoma               1                        2                          1.000[\*](#tfn1-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   
  non-secretory adenoma     8                        7                          0.484                                                       
  Tumor size (cm)           \<1                      2                          3                                                           0.747
  1--4                      16                       18                                                                                     
  ≥4                        8                        6                                                                                      
  Tumor resection rate      Total resection          20                         21                                                          0.941
  Subtotal resection        6                        6                                                                                      

Was calculated using continuity correction.

ACTH -- Adrenocorticotropic hormone; TSH -- thyroid stimulating hormone

###### 

Abnormal anatomical distribution in the observation group and the control group \[number (%)\].

  Groups              Cases   Nasal septum curve   Middle turbinate gasification                               Middle turbinate curve reverse                              Ethmoid sinus above the sphenoid sinus                      Fissured sphenoid sinus                                     Sphenoidal sinus gasification of conchiform type              Multi-atrial septum of sphenoidal sinus                       Internal carotid artery bone defects
  ------------------- ------- -------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  Observation group   26      6 (23.1)             5 (19.2)                                                    2 (7.7)                                                     1 (3.8)                                                     1 (3.8)                                                     1 (3.8)                                                       1 (3.8)                                                       1 (3.7)
  Control group       27      5 (18.5)             4 (14.8)                                                    1 (3.7)                                                     2 (7.4)                                                     2 (7.4)                                                     0                                                             0                                                             0
  χ^2^ value          --      0.167                0.004                                                       0.001                                                       0                                                           0                                                           --                                                            --                                                            --
  *P* value           --      0.682                0.950[\*](#tfn3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.973[\*](#tfn3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.000[\*](#tfn3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.000[\*](#tfn3-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.509[\*\*](#tfn4-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.509[\*\*](#tfn4-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.509[\*\*](#tfn4-medscimonit-24-1268){ref-type="table-fn"}

Was calculated using continuity correction;

was calculated using the Fisher exact probability

###### 

Comparisons of the postoperative complications between the observation group and the control group \[case number (%)\].

  Groups              Cases   Cerebrospinal fluid leakage   Blood loss   Septum perforation   Diabetes insipidus   Infection   Sum
  ------------------- ------- ----------------------------- ------------ -------------------- -------------------- ----------- -----------
  Observation group   26      1 (3.8)                       0            0                    1 (3.8)              0           2 (7.6)
  Control group       27      4 (14.8)                      2 (7.4)      2 (7.4)              2 (7.4)              1 (3.7)     11 (40.7)

###### 

Comparisons of the perioperative indexes between the observation group and the control group (χ̄±s).

  Groups              Intraoperative blood loss (ml)   Operation time (min)   Postoperative hospital stay (d)
  ------------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------
  Observation group   50.0±8.4                         97.6±9.0               5.0±1.6
  Control group       80.4±7.3                         155.0±15.7             7.4±1.1
  *t* value           14.078                           16.245                 6.384
  *P* value           \<0.001                          \<0.001                \<0.001
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